Back To School
Father, I pray for ____________________ as they face all the challenges and
difficulties of school responsibilities. Impart Your wisdom to them so that they will
understand that wisdom is the principal thing.
Motivate them to seek wisdom and gain understanding. Grace and mercy come
from You, Lord. I ask that You give _______________ knowledge and skill in all
learning and wisdom that they may be excellent in all their schoolwork and
activities.
You are a very present help to us in all areas of our lives. Help _______________
to call upon You when the demands of scholastic life threaten to overwhelm
them. Give _______________ the motivation to pursue Your goals. Protect them
from all harmful influences. Bless _____________________ with clarity of mind as
they study. Help them to be diligent and to avoid the error of procrastination
concerning assignments.
I pray that ________________ will choose to surround themselves with people
who know and love God and that they will share their faith and experience in
Christ with many others.
I pray that _______________ will be strong and of good courage and make right
decisions and they will be positive influences on their peer groups.
Father, I ask that You place in _____________ life, people who will exemplify the
Christian life. I pray for the men and women who are in positions of authority in
the school system and ask that You fill them with wisdom, knowledge and
understanding. If they do not know You, I pray that they be drawn to You and if
they already know You, that they be strengthened and encouraged in their faith.
Father, I praise You that You have purpose for ________________ life. I surround
_____________________ with my faith and I ask You to send angelic help to
surround _______________ and the schools and protect _________________ from
any harm.
I ask these things in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ and I thank You, Lord.
Amen!

